Chitra Soundar is an Indian-born British writer, based in London. Chitra grew
up on a wholesome diet of stories from Indian myths, epics and stories from
across the world.
She won the Best Storytelling prize when she was seven. She made up
limericks and stories and acted in plays written and directed by her mother
every year during summer vacation.
Chitra has written over 30 books for children, published in India, US,
Singapore, Pakistan, and the UK. She has written stories, poems and riddles
for many children’s magazines too.
You can find out more about Chitra at www.chitrasoundar.com.

Connect on Facebook via
https://www.facebook.com/
ChitraSoundarAuthor
Connect on Twitter @csoundar
Find her on Instagram
@chitra.soundar
Subscribe to Chitra’s newsletter at
www.chitrasoundar.com

Chitra Soundar

Email: Chitra@chitrasoundar.com

School Visits – Talks and Workshops
Talk (Classroom and School Assembly)
Either in the Assembly or in smaller groups,
Chitra offers a talk “My Story – My Life” that
talks about how she came into writing and
storytelling and how she progressed from her
first publication.

Years 3 - 6
Idea Blaster★
Idea Blaster starts with an introduction to how
Chitra’s books originated in her mind. Where did she
get these ideas from. Then Chitra will show how
ideas can be plucked out of the world around us.
The class will then create a story together by end of
the session.

For Years 4,5,6 – Chitra will also offer the talk
“My Writing Process” either as an assembly
talk or for each year group.

Storytelling Workshop

In this talk she would discuss how she gathers
ideas, how they become stories, how she has
to observe, collect details, do research etc.

Storytelling

Chitra will show students how to tell stories and in
small groups children would perform in front of
their peers.

Chitra tells stories from Indian epics, folklore and
other South-Asian countries. In a storytelling
session, she would normally tell one story followed
by an interactive story-making game with the
children. Suitable for all ages.

She will bring real examples of her
notebooks, manuscripts and such and also
offer the chance to listen to a work in
progress.

Teacher CPD
Reception, Year 1, Year 2
•
•

•

Storytelling from Chitra’s books and
folktales.
Includes songs, interactive participation
and children making up various aspects
of the story.
Group size: Class-size to full year-group.

•

Chitra also trains teachers on
storytelling and creative writing. Get in
touch if you want a session for your
school.

Arranging a School Visit
Fee for School Visits
Please contact Chitra for the latest rates.
• Expenses for overnight stay where needed and transport would be agreed with the school at
the time of the booking, depending on the location of the school and transport links to
London.
• Chitra is happy to travel to any location in the UK or abroad. Please discuss your needs and
dates that you require.
• Chitra will invoice the school on the day of the visit or later. Please inform any necessary
process related instructions at the time of the booking or before the school visit.

Book sales
Chitra recommends arranging for book sales with a local bookshop. If you’re unsure, please
get in touch to find the nearest bookshop that would offer a school service. Most bookshops
would prefer a book order is sent prior to the visit and the cost of the books collected in
advance.
Chitra is happy to sign after classroom sessions are completed and also to meet with
parents.

Library Copies
It is always nice to find books in the
library before/after an author visit – so
that children can read the stories,
engage with the visit better. Combined
with the activity packs it creates a
connection with the children and the
visiting author.
It would be great if the school
purchases a few copies of Chitra’s
books ahead of the visit.

Required Facilities for Chitra’s Visit
For Assembly Talks
It’ll be great for children to be seated in the hall as per your school assembly practices. Chitra will
bring her presentations in a flash drive that needs to be connected to a computer (attached to
the projector). Schools usually prefer using their own computers. Also please make sure the
password for the assembly computer is available so Chitra can load up the presentation. If a clip
mike is available, Chitra will be happy to use it. If not, she’d prefer a hand-held mike or none at
all.

For Workshops

Classroom workshops
Years Reception, 1 and 2 as it is storytelling, it would be good for them to sit on the mat facing Chitra. If
there is a smart board, Chitra can display the book too. If there is a projector connected to the computer,
Chitra could show some images in each book from her flash drive.
For Years 3-6, in the classroom, it would be ideal for children to be in their regular groups at their tables.
Each student should have access to a notebook or sheets of paper, pencils and colour pencils too. Chitra
will bring props and prompts depending on the workshop. Children will be required to write few minutes
on various topics.
It would be great to use the smart-board to display the various props and prompts so the children could
see not just their own props but also from other groups. All workshops would have 5-10 minutes of Q&A
at the end.

Assembly type – workshops for multiple year-groups
Assembly type workshops could get very noisy and less productive. However many schools prefer this to
maximise an author visit especially if there are multiple classes per year group.
To make this effective, each class would sit in their own circle / semi-circle facing Chitra with each of the
class teachers and TA seated next to them. I would encourage teachers joining in the activities. Most
activities would involve writing and interactive discussions and it would be good if children have access to
paper and pencils during the session.
It would be great to have a smart board or a computer connected to a projector to show the prompts and
General
the props. It is not mandatory. Depending on the duration of the workshops, last 10 minutes could be
It
would betogreat
dedicated
Q&A.if Chitra could have access to the staffroom and be able to use tea making facilities etc. during
breaks. If there is a school canteen with vegetarian lunch
options, it would be good to get access to this. If not,
Chitra would bring a packed lunch.
Chitra will NOT need car-park space as she uses public
transport for all visits.

Ready Reckoner for event requirements

Pre-Visit and Post-Visit Activities
For the school to benefit fully from a school visit, authors recommend that the children find out
more about the author before the visit and continue to work on projects that were inspired by the
author after the visit.
Pre-Visit: Here’s what you can do before Chitra visits your school
1.
Get copies of her books and make it available to classes or in the library.
2.
Look up the website as a class and discuss the body of work.
3.
Download the book related activities from www.chitrasoundar.com/kids and get handson.
4.
Prepare a list of questions the children want to ask Chitra when she visits
5.

Inform the parents of the school visit and send out book order forms.

Post-Visit: Chitra’s workshops involve storymaking, planning a story and telling a story.
There will be enhanced benefits in completing
some of the projects started during the visit.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

If each group has created a story
plan, encourage them to finish the
story in the next English or library
periods.
Create a book project where all
stories are compiled into a book and
lent out of the school library.
Encourage assembly sessions where
children can read out or tell their
stories to the year group or the whole
school
Exhibit the artwork, stories and story
maps children created during the
workshops.
Encourage the class to write to the
author to update them on how the
stories progressed.
Arrange a Skype visit (http://www.chitrasoundar.com/free-skype-author-visits/) to
share the children’s achievement with the author.
Share the success of the author visit and the children’s achievements in the school
newsletter or as a letter to the parents.

